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R<*v«*ries for Thanksgiving
Lynette Saine, '40
Place: The Inner-self of a Spelman
College young lady.
Time: Thanksgiving Day. November
23, 1939.
[fond Memory of Thanksgiving en¬
ters.]
First Reverie
Fond Memory: I am happy today be¬
cause your college life has not blotted
out the Thanksgivings of yesteryears,
grandly simple and impressive. Yes. that
is just the way that you looked, rosy
faced, rapt in expression, hearing from
the lips of your mother the story of the
Pilgrims, and looking at pictures of
them, their quaint dress. Bibles under
the ir arms, beating a path through the
snow to the near-by church, to give
thanks to a God who had dealt bounti¬
fully with them. Quickly you shifted
your attention to the delicious dinner—
steaming baked turkey buried in rich
dressing, cakes, pies, and nuts. That
night, exhausted, but happy, you fell
asleep, protected and in an attitude of
simple Thanksgiving.
Second Reverie
[Fond Memory d i sc o v e r s other
thoughts.]
Fond Memory: What did I see there
as my reverie ended? Little forms, that
represent phases of experiences through
the years, draw near. As they pas- T
Hiall challenge them in the spirit of
Thanksgiving.
Exhibit on “The Negro in
American Life*’ at Library
An exhibit of library material on the
“Negro in American Life" was shown
in the foyer of the Atlanta University Li¬
brary from October 28 through Novem¬
ber 13. The exhibit, which covered the
period from the Civil W ar to 1900. in¬
cluded books and manuscripts on slavery,
the place of Negro soldiers in the North¬
ern armies, the reconstruction era, and
the development of Negro schools and
colleges. Photographs and writings of
some of the leaders of the period were
also displayed. Among these were “Flet¬
cher's Studies in Slavery” written in de¬
fense of slaveholding; SieberLs "The Un¬
derground Railroad;” and 'Walker's ap¬
peal."—the first work of a Negro ad¬
vocating rebellion. The exhibit includes
some of the history written during the
Reconstruction Era. and some of the life
and works of Paul Lawrence Dunbar
and Booker T. Washington.
The exhibit was assembled by the case
Extension Circuit Cooperative of New
York City, from the Schomberg Collec¬
tion of the 135th Street Branch of the
New York Public Library.
Ah! Adventure, the spirit of youth,
you tinge her being with enthusiasm.
Let her always be thankful for your
daring in those things that are uplifting.
Mistakes and rash decisions, you are
not demons, but danger signs. Make her
thankful for your warnings that guard
her and create in her tolerant attitudes
toward others.
There is one that will not move, but
it draws me toward it. It is self con¬
trol; this force that tempers extremes,
that urges, motivates, and guides be¬
comes the heritage of all who would
rise. Then, the beauty of love too great
for a meager form, too radiant for a
-im pie space, crowns my message of
Thanksgiving to you.
Third Reverie
lend Memory: Farewell, my lady fair,
until Thanksgiving Day. nineteen-fortv.
I must leave to the wide world my
refrain:
“Be thankful unto Him and bless His
Name.
For His Mercy i> everlasting.
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Editorial
On November 11, 1939, the scrap of
paper bearing the names of the armistice
signers became of age. On November 11,
1939. women who 21 years ago saw their
husbands return from the front are send¬
ing their sons to the front to fight in
another major conflict. In time of war
it is the men whose noble deeds are sung
at every fireside, who receive the medals
for their heroic bravery, whose skillful
tactics are recorded in history books
for boys and girls; but it is the women,
the unsung heroes of warfare through
the ages, who fight with their hands and
hearts a losing fight. War-makers •with
their charts and figures say that a coun¬
try has won a war; the women of that
country say that no nation ever wins.
They know. They more than the war-
makers, have felt its effect and results
in weeks of anguish and years of read¬
justment.
Gilbert Murray in his translation of
Euripides' The Trojan Women pictures a
group of heroic women, soon to be led
captive to a foreign country, who have
felt the horror of war. They were more
miserable than their husbands who had
died in battle, because they had to live
with their grief.
In the Middle Ages during the Cru¬
sades the women stayed at home, saved
pennies, and ruled the kingdoms, while
their royal sons went to the East for
fame, adventure, and perhaps death.
In the twentieth century, women are
no less heroic in the time of war. Dur¬
ing the World War they observed the
so-called "meatless days” and “sugarless
days." knitted socks for the boys at the
front, rolled bandages at hospitals and
enrolled in Red Cross work. With tears
in their eyes, they sent their sons to the
front and fought for the lists to see if a
loved one was counted among the
Thanksgiving Drive
To contribute to a worthy cause means
little unless we make our contribution
with the conviction of the Apostle Paul
that, “Though I give all my goods to
feed the poor, and have not love, it profit-
eth me nothing.”
The Thanksgiving drive, under the
leadership of Miss W. B. Geter, is a
time when the students and faculty may
express, in a material way, their grat¬
itude for the advantages afforded in this
institution by contributing to funds for
missionaries in Africa and for the At¬
lanta Community Chest.
NYA Negro Students Win
Honors
Negro students participating in the
National Vouth Administration’s Student
Aid program not only keep pace with but
also, in many instances, excel other stu¬
dents both scholastically and in extra
curricular activities, it was announced
by Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Direc¬
tor of Negro affairs of the National
Coming
November 16—General Motors Parade
of Progress. This unusual exposition will
take place at Ella and Chapel Streets.
It will be conducted by Harry F. Man¬
ning. who was the demonstrator com¬
mentator at the New York World’s Fair.
A tabloid preview of the Exposition will
be shown to an all University assembly
in Howe Hall at 11:30 on November 16.
November 24-25—Conference of High
School Principals, called by the State
Department to meet in Sale Hall Chapel,
Morehouse College.
The seniors are presenting a group of
talented faculty members in a stunt
night program on November 18. Also on
the senior calendar is the movie, “Lives
of a Bengal Lancer” to be presented
Wednesday evening. November 22.
wounded or killed.
W arsaw women and women throughout
Poland during the past few months have
shown a loyalty and determination al¬
most beyond imagination. They fought
beside the men, dug trenches, cooked
their meals and attended to their wounds,
comforted their children, and kept up
their hope in the face of overwhelming
odds. It will be a long time before they
forget the bombed hospitals, the shat¬
tered houses, the gutted schools, the
piles of wreckage in the beautiful old
market place. For these people the war
is not over in a month or a year. Even
the music of Chopin and Paderewski is
not enough to relieve their grief and
hardship. Several agencies in America
are enlisting funds for the aid of the
Polish people. American women should
heed their call. Their sons of 1918 have
come of age.
Y. W. C. A. News
The Y sponsored a Race Relation-
meeting in the Fire Side Dining Room
on Sunday, November 5. The meeting
was in the form of a panel discussion
and forum in which Dean Brazeal of
Morehouse spoke upon “Race Relations
in Industry” and Dr. Huggins on “Race
Relations in Social Work.” Miss Irene
Diggs was Resource Person who suc¬
cinctly summarized the two speakers
addresses. Questions following the dis¬
cussion showed that the trend of inter¬
est within the audience was in the direc¬
tion of labor unions in industry.
The Y observed the twenty-first anni¬
versary of Armistice Day with a program
at the chapel service on November 10.
Lynette Saine, as principle speaker, gave
a moving and thought inspiring address.
Youth Administration. A survey was tak¬
en of outstanding Negro institutions to
find to what extent Negro students were
taking advantage of the opportunities
offered them through the NYA. The re¬
sults were most gratifying and proved
that these students were good invest¬
ments.
At Kentucky College for Negroes the
survey showed. Louise Comer, assistant
librarian, graduated Magna Cum Laude
in 1939. Hubert Clay. Susa Cunningham.
Margaret Ryan, and William Stovall re¬
ceived Departmental Honors. At Lincoln
University Harold Holliday, Claudette
Logan. Pauline Combs, Gertrude What¬
ley. and Ethel Rhodes graduated with
honors. Miss Whatley Magna Cum
Laude, and Miss Rhodes Summa Cum
Laude. All were NYA students.
Three students at Miles Memorial Col¬
lege, Birmingham, Alabama, graduated
with honors, one of them, Lucile Henry,
also received a key in debating last
year. Barbara Browne of Selma Universi¬
ty in Alabama won the Tyler Medal for
1939 in the oratorical contest and was
also president of the B.Y.P.U. Lucille
White was President of the Y.W.C.A.
and graduated with the highest honors in
the class.
Margaret Bush of Talladega was held
out by the survey as an outstanding ex¬
ample of the successful NYA student.
She was chosen by the Julia Derricotte
Memorial Foundation as the recipient of
a scholarship granted to two Negro wom¬
en undergratuate students to study in
India and other countries of the Orient.
She sailed from New York May 3rd for
Southhampton. Her trip includes Lon¬
don, Paris, Marseilles, Port Said and
Cairo, Egypt, Colombo, and other point-
in Ceylon. China, and Japan. She will
return from Yokohama to San Francisco
in time to finish her school work and
graduate in the spring of 1940.
Spelman College, Atlanta. Georgia,
has its share of successful NYA students.
(Continued on Page 7)
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A Typical Spelman Grad¬
uate: Miss Camilla Weems
In the first issue of the Home Mission
College Review, May, 1927. the authori¬
ties of Spelman College were asked to
send the story of some one graduate
whose achievements might he regarded
as representing the ideals for which
Spelman stands. Miss Lucy Hale Tapley.
then President, gave the name of Miss
Camilla Weems who came to Spelman in
1902. She was graduated from the col¬
lege Department in 1912. She has done
Summer School work at Hampton and
Tuskegee Institutes and Columbia Uni¬
versity.
Miss Weems, a woman with the vision
of the rural school of today and tomor¬
row, a school that works with, and up¬
lifts the standards of, the whole com¬
munity, proceeded to make her dream a
reality by entering the homes of the
people where she brought families into
touch with the school. This work attrac¬
ted the attention of the Georgia State
Board of Education and she was ap¬
pointed Industrial Supervisor for Fulton
County. In 1923, Miss Weems was rec¬
ommended to the Georgia State College
of Agriculture at Savannah to become
State Supervisor of the Home Demon¬
stration work in Georgia. Miss Weems
is now Assistant State Agent for Negro
work in Georgia and her work has at¬
tracted the attention of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The State
extension work which she is doing is
well organized and the 4 H Club work
unites the boys and girls in constructive
and pleasant association.
Miss Weems has under her supervision
21 Home Demonstration Agents, two of
which are Spelman Graduates, Miss
Mamie A. Bynes, ’33 and Miss Eldora
Hayes, *38.
These agents are divided into four
geographical groups. In the summer,
short courses are given to mothers, teach¬
ers and children, to teach them ways of
getting the most out of life.
Spelman is proud of Miss Weems and
her work. May there he more “typical
Spelman Graduates.”
Senior Prayer Meeting
People, flowers, and gardens formed
the basi- of meditation on October 26
when the Seniors were in charge of pray¬
er meeting. Lois Berlack and Odessa
James gave readings and poems. Fran-
/••tta \\ illiam- sang “Flower in the Cran¬
nied Wall.” and Ollie Franklin sang the
verses to "In the Garden." while the au¬
dience joined in with the chorus. Ida
Brown closed the meeting with an ap¬
propriate prayer. Flowers placed about
the room gave the meeting atmosphere.
The unusual theme was well received and
seemed to have provoked considerable
thought.
From Chapel Speakers
"Believe, Obey, Fight”—Belief and
Faith are self-explanatory. Obey is a part
of the rhythm of life. It disciplines us
and then launches us out into that free¬
dom which makes us able to master de¬
tails.—Dr. Loos.
"Words are tools, tools which are sym¬
bols of our ideas; he wise in choosing
them.”—Mr. Jenkins.
A branch became dissatisfied, snapped
itself from the tree, and later died. It
didn’t realize its dependence upon the
chemicals of the tree. In life people do
not see themselves as a part of a whole
but rather as individuals who pull con¬
tinually. / want credit.—Dr. Loos.
"Have faith in one another with affec¬
tion and respect. Be a good sport. Wo¬
men. men are representative of your
standards.”—Mr. Robert Ogden Purves.
"Great question of life, not what do
I want but what is wanted of me.' Each
one is made for a purpose, to develop his
own talents and qualifications. “To be
happy in life, go, keep going, help some
one else to go.”—Dr. Adams.
Archaeologists discovered that flasks
might have been used for tears by the
ancient people. Do tears satisfy? Or is
this a means of self-pity? If there should
be self-pity, cures are variable.
“Work is healing in routine."—Sir
Walter Scott.
“Turn attention away from self to¬
wards friends and relatives."—Captain
Robert F. Scott.
“Gain power of perspective, see long
view of things. Possess adoration, lift
spirit above self to that one whose pres¬
ence we must accept.”—Dr. Loos.
Are you a Spelman girl or are you a
girl who goes to Spelman?—Dr. Dent.
“Many masterpieces of literature deal
with the obsessions of the imagination
which when manifested in ways contrary
to accepted modes of living, the world
terms madness. Don Quixote by Miguel
de Cervantes is a study of such madness
-the obsession of an individual who be¬
lieved he must conduct in one age the
ways peculiar to another. —Mrs. Star¬
ling.
\\ hen people convert their wishes into
prayers, they do not have the courage to
say. ‘they will, not mine he done. Three
wishes on a monkey's paw: the first, a
sensible one that ended in tragedy: the
second, to undo the tragedy of the first;
the third, to keep the second from ever
really happening.—Power governed by
human wisdom. Miss Elizabeth McKee.
The members of the Athletic Council
appreciate the patronage given them by
the faculty staff and students who eager¬
ly await their steaming cups of coffee





Two representatives of the Campus
Mirror staff met Mrs. M. Rebekah Jef¬
fries. the New Dean of Freshmen, one
evening as she was returning from an off
campus trip and walked with her up to
her room. Thinking that they had mere¬
ly come to call, she proceeded to get
comfortable and waited for them to be¬
gin. Imagine her surprise when they
said. “We have come to ask for an inter¬
view in the interest of the Campus Mir¬
ror. She was delightfully embarrassed.
They found, as many other students
have, that her modesty is one of her most
charming characteristics.
Mrs. Jeffries, the widow of the late
Rev. Louis V. Jeffries of Newport. Rhode
Island, is a graduate of Virginia Union
University where she served as house
mother for several years. She has taught
in the public schools of Virginia and at
the National Training School for Wo¬
men and Girls in Washington, D. C. She
studied last year at the Andover Newton
Theological School in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Jeffries’ broad experience has in¬
cluded religious and civic work. At one
time, she served on the summer staff of
the Girls Reform School in Peake. Vir¬
ginia, where she made a study of the
causes of delinquency among girls. She
has since made use of this knowledge of
delinquency in other communities where
she has lived, by organizing and working
with clubs for children, young people,
and adults.
She has been active in many youth and
interracial conferences both in Virginia
and New England. When asked what she
thought of the interracial meetings as a
means of relieving race tension, she said
that she believes students leave with a
different attitude towards the race ques¬
tion and an inspiration and determina¬
tion to do something about it wherever
possible. Last summer she conducted the
poetry group at the Student Christian
Conference at Sebago Lake, Maine. Her
religious interests have been many. While
in New England she organized the Com¬
munity Daily Vacation Bible School at
Newport. R. I. and served as superin¬
tendent of tin* Baptist Junior Society of
Rhode Island, secretary of tin* New Eng¬
land Sunday School Convention. Presi¬
dent of the Women's Christian Temper¬
ance Society, and President of the Feder¬
ation of Church Missionary S*»cieties of
Newport and \ icinity.
The students are glad to have this
sincere and sympathetic person on the
campus because o f the interest that she




Josephine Harreld thrilled a large au¬
dience in Sisters Chapel on October 23rd
when she was presented in a piano re¬
cital. Her playing was characterized by
a great deal of enthusiasm and imagina¬
tion in the more dramatic numbers, as
well as in those which were more sub¬
dued. and by a wonderfully controlled
technique.
Her program included Bach’s Italian
Concerto and of her second number.
Moze’.le Horton Young, music critic of
the Atlanta Constitution, said: ‘‘Her in¬
terpretation of the Beethoven "H did¬
stein" Sonata was exceptionally fine. She
reached dramatic heights many times
and achieved orchestral effects with her
piano.”
The remainder of the program includ¬
ed La Cathedrals Engloutie by Debussy;
Poissons D'Or, Debussy; Mystic Pool
Mated Laughter (from Seven Traceries)
by William Grant Still, which was writ¬
ten for Josephine Harreld; Lecuona’s
Malaguena, two Chopin Preludes in B
Major and E Minor, the Impromptu in
F Sharp, Opus 36 Nocturne in D Flat,
Opus 27. and Polonaise in A Flat, Opus
53. all by Chopin. Her encores were Re¬
laxation hv Templeton, and Golliivog
Cake Walk, Debussy.
Helen Knox Spain, music critic for the
Atlanta Georgian, said of her playing:
“Her tone is clear and definite . . . she
plays with abandonment and great imag¬
ination. To me her playing of Debussy’s
“Poissons D'Or” was a thing of loveli¬
ness. Personality, stage bearing and play¬
ing are her three talents in one. She has
a charm to hold the listener.”
Business Conference at
Atlanta University
A conference of the business managers
of southern Negro colleges was spon¬
sored at Atlanta University, October 23-
28 by the General Education Board. The
meetings were under the supervision of
Mr. Trevor Arnett, former president of
the General Education Board and chair¬
man of the Board of Trustees of Spelman
College; Mr. N. C. Plimpton, a former
comptroller of Chicago University; and
Mr. L. H. Foster, Sr., treasurer of Vir¬
ginia State College. The purpose of the
conference was to give reports, to study
and discuss the financial problems con¬
fronting institutions, their accounting
systems, and the latest business pro¬
cedures.
Representatives were from twenty-two
Negro institutions of higher learning in
Georgia. Alabama, Louisiana. North
Carolina. Tennessee, Florida. Virginia,
Vi est \ irginia. V ashington. D. C.. South
Carolina. Delaware, Texas, and Arkan¬
sas.
Players
The Avon Players presented the Shake¬
spearean comedy As You Like It in Howe
Hall on October 14. The cast of ten was
headed by Miss Carol Hill who portray¬
ed the role of Rosalind. The role of Celia
was played by Miss Doris Edwards. Oth¬
er interesting roles were those of Or¬
lando (Scott Tennyson), Jacques (Whit¬
ney Haley), anti Touchstone (Harold
Selman). As a background for the per¬
formance the Players brought specially
designed scenery, costumes, and light¬
ing effects. The large audience that wit¬
nessed the performance was enthusiastic
in its applause.
On October 1. The Jitney Players pre¬
sented a revue entitled “Footlight Amer¬
icana,” a history in twenty-four scenes
of one hundred and fifty years of Amer¬
ican drama. The production was assem¬
bled by Ethel Barrymore Colt, and is
considered one of the most unusual yet
assembled for the theatre. There were
scenes from the first successful American
play. “The Contrast,” written in 1787,
through the modern plays of Maxwell
Anderson and S. N. Behrman. Scenes
were supported by music and musical
productions of each play’s era. Miss Colt
headed the large cast; Harry Gresham
and Arnold Brown staged the revue.
Sculpture Department
On April 22, 1939. nearly four hun¬
dred people witnessed the art exhibition
held in the new building for students
in modeling, shortly after its first open¬
ing. This exhibition included many tap¬
estries, pieces of sculpture and needle
work, including several tufted and em¬
broidered bed spreads, bas-reliefs—one
in particular created by Magdalene
Royal entitled “Entering Jerusalem,” and
another bas-relief of the “Spelman Col¬
lege Academic Procession” by Inez De-
Vaughn. Bennie Mae Smith, a Spelman
student, created a cat done in terra
cotta, which was also placed on this
exhibition; Miss Smith has done work of
great promise and is continuing the
course this year.
Much attention has been paid to the
work of Mr. Edw'ard Scott, a Morehouse
graduate and who is now in his second
year of graduate work at Atlanta Uni¬
versity; among his many creations are:
“Spelman Girl” done in terra cotta, a
bust of Dean Hill of Morris Brown Col¬
lege. “Melancholy,” and a full sized life
figure which is the first that has been
done in the history of the modeling
department.
The new building contains a students’
modeling room, a laboratory, a studio,
and an exhibition room; it is well equip¬
ped with a new indirect lighting system
and heating system with fans for cooling
(Continued on Page 6)
Alison's House
“Alisons House, a Pulitzer prize play
by Susan Glaspell, was presented by the
University Players as their first play of
the season on Friday and Saturday, No¬
vember 3 and 4. The play, based on the
life of Emily Dickinson, shows the in¬
fluence which a woman who has been
dead eighteen years has upon her fam¬
ily. The action takes places in the after¬
noon and evening of December 31. 1899.
Agatha Stanhope ( Eleanor Bell I who
has stayed in Alison’s house for eighteen
years alone, except for her maid, Jennie
(Mildred Cuthbert), is going to be
moved to the town house of her brother,
John (Howard Woodson), who has come
down to oversee the moving and distri¬
bution of the heirlooms among the fam¬
ily. Elsa (Jennie Strickland), Eben (Vir¬
gil Daniels), and Ted (Benjamin Scott),
his children, have come to spend the last
day in the family home. Crazed by grief,
Agatha unsuccessfully tries to burn
down the house, but the subsequent ex¬
citement proves too much for her and
she dies, leaving a sheaf of papers to
Elsa which turn out to be unknown
poems of Alison which lay her heart
bare to the world. John Stanhope decides
to burn these poems but Elsa pleads
that he publish them so that all the men
and women of the world who have denied
their love may find strength as Alison
found it. The play ends as he gives the
poems to Elsa to do as she wishes with
them.
Especially outstanding were the per¬
formances of Eleanor Bell, who played
the role of a grief-crazed woman with
heart-breaking reality, and Jennie Strick¬
land. the prodigal daughter, who gave a
convincing portrayal of a woman whose
disregard for conventions saved her from
loneliness but did not bring peace. As
for the men, both Mr. Daniels, as the
unstable brother who cannot find his
niche in life, and Mr. Woodson as the
heavy father, gave good performances.
Rosemma Burney, the secretary, play¬
ed with a naturalness which must not be
overlooked and Mr. Scott as the college
boy added a very welcome note of humor
to the entire play.
Not quite so convincing was the per¬
formance of Mr. Louis Jeffers, for the
audience could scarcely miss the fact
that he was saying lines.
In the supporting cast were Anatol
Reeves (Louise), Lillian Taylor (Mrs.
Hodges), Walter Echols I Mr. Hodges),
and Mildred Cuthbert (Jennie), all
known to University audiences.
The play, which introduced many new
personalities to the University audience,
was the first under the direction of Mr.
Owen Dodson, latest member of the de¬
partment of Drama, and was augmented




Doris A. Dungill, "43
One of the most endlessly fruitful sub¬
jects for thought is in the word “con¬
ceit. In Boswell’s biography of Samuel
Johnson, Johnson was pictured as a
huge, commanding person with a formid¬
able voice and a manner almost as well
known to us as traits of some of our
friends. His was a character full of con¬
ceit. and regardless of the fact that he
did a great deal for the literary world,
Boswell's nature was not an appealing
one. Many times, Johnson would sit and
talk with his colleagues—they never get¬
ting a word into the conversation.
It is true, though sad, that some of
our closest associates resemble Dr. John¬
son. Some people have certain ideas
which are clever, but they accept the
fact with an inward feeling of satisfac¬
tion instead of making an outward dem¬
onstration. These people are respected
greatly for their ability to withhold self-
praise. Then there are also those who
use a good deal of discretion in exhibit¬
ing their fine ideas, and that truly is a
virtue.
In contrast to such as these are other
persons wrho loudly voice their own
praises with little moderation. Still oth¬
ers of this type do not realize that
speech about one’s self ought to be used
discriminately.
Realizing all this, and knowing that
we shall be mingling with people all
our lives, making varied impressions, we
should begin right away to be careful
not to overestimate our abilities; there¬
fore, we who are very significant to our¬
selves should consider “Conceit,” grasp
our own ideas on the matter, and relig¬




barns, apples n everything that belongs
in our barnyard were present at the Hal¬
lowe'en Party in Morgan Hall on Oc¬
tober 28. 1939.
The hall was transformed into a veri¬
table barnyard. The orchestra was housed
in a broken down barn with hayloft; be¬
hind the orchestra was a chicken coop
with rooster and hen caged in. The door¬
ways were attractively decorated with ap¬
ple- and Hallowe'en colors.
To suit the occasion, the young men
were clad in sport slacks, overalls, and
regular farmer outfits. The young ladies
were in pert ginghams and Halloween
•ostumes.
A spirit of gaiety prevailed because the
party had been looked forward to so
eagerly and it had come up to all ex¬
pectation-.
Here’s to a glorious time don't we
wish that it were next October?
Venture Encouragement
Venus Collins, ’42
What men and women of all years,
aspirations, professions, and endeavors
usually need is encouragement.
Their natures, their ambitions and
their resisting powers in perplexing sit¬
uations need to be strengthened, not
weakened. Instead of harping on a man’s
faults and reprimanding him. how much
better it is to commend his virtues. How
much better to try to pull him out of his
rut of bad habits and interest him in
some more constructive things. Hold
him up to his better self, his REAL self
that can dare and do and win out! Help
him realize that if he fails at first, he
should continue to try.
The influence of a beautiful, hope¬
ful character is contagious and may rev¬
olutionize a whole town, community, or
campus. People radiate what is in their
minds and hearts. If a man feels kindly
and obliging, his neighbors will feel
that way too before long, but if he
scolds and scowls a n d criticizes — his
neighbors will return scowl for scowl and
add interest! When you look for the bad,
expecting it, you are apt to get it, but
when you anticipate finding the good-
you will often get that.
“Try to put sunshine into the lives
of others, and you can’t keep it out of
your own life.”
A Birthday Party
On Sunday night. October 29. Miss
Ruttkay, house mother of Morehouse
North Hall, entertained her girls with
a birthday tea, honoring the girls born
in August. September, October or No¬
vember. The special guests, twelve in
number, were seated around an attrac¬
tively laid table in the center of the
living room.
A program made up of talent from
the dormitory provided the entertain¬
ment. Readings by Inah Smith and Ma¬
ry Cater, solo by Minnie Davis, and a
piano selection by Doris Davenport were
among the numbers.
With members of the senior class as¬
sisting in hostess duties, the girls were
served tea and delicious cookies.
The party was the first of a series to
be given at the end of each four months.
The greatest surprise and the most pleas¬
ant one came when the girls discovered
that Mi-- Ruttkays birthday had just
passed they joined in wishing many
happy birthdays to her along with twelve
honor guests, who were: Doris Daven¬
port. Mary Cater. Isolyn Comer. Malissa
Kilgore. Ollie Franklin. Gwendolyn Hol¬
land. Mattie Fowler, Louise Gaillard.
Juanita Davis. Gladys Holloway. Man
Gale Brown and Grade Hewell.
TPe Poets’ Corner
I Built a Wall
Minnie Wood ’40
I built a wall of spikes around myself
and set fierce dogs to watch.
“I 11 be enough for me,” I said.
“No one shall enter. This, my domain,
will private be.”
I hung “No Trespassing” signs about
And smug 1 sat behind my wall,
And many tried to come within.
But my spikes tore and my dogs de¬
voured. And 1 laughed.
Twas sweet to be alone!
And people stopped trying.
But I got lonely,
And I tore down my sharp-spiked wall
And I sold my fierce dogs and sat
down to wait for visitors.
But none came.
1 hey could not see that they were free
to come to me.
Now, I must go to them to heal the
wounds my spikes and dogs have made;
I must seek them out as once they
sought for me.
Or, I shall be, oh, so lonely!
Thoughts to Consider
Mozelle E. Dailey. '43
It is the privilege of wisdom to lis¬
ten ... it is the right of knowledge to
speak.”
If you are always the first to quit,
you will be the last to be promoted.
1 he best part of a poem is not the
thought it contains, but the thought it
suggests.
The fellow who boasts that he says
what lie thinks, seldom thinks.
Men fail from the lack of application
rather than from lack of opportunity.




(.an t all of us make the high grades.
Somebody must make the low.
Of course, it s all right to be brainy.
But 1 d rather be moderately -o.
Can t all of us make the high salaries.
Someone of us ha- to eat -tew.
Of course it - all right to be wealthy,
But I d rather be ragged than blue.
So when I find myself flunking
Be<•au-e of a calculus sum.
I laugh, for I ve reached the conclusion,




If 1 have wounded any soul today,
If 1 have caused one foot to go astray,
If I have walked in my own willful way.
Dear Lord, forgive.
—Selected.
“Gossip first grows ears; then wings!”
“Be sure to pick your friends, but not
to pieces.
Dr. Cullen B. Gosnell
At Convocation
Dr. Cullen B. Gosnell. a well-informed
political scientist, gave to the students
and faculties of the Atlanta University
System some first-hand impressions of
the present-day situations in Europe. By
visiting several of the European countries
during the past summer, Dr. Gosnell was
in the atmosphere of the original sources
of the current conflicts.
Dr. Gosnell saw the Scandinavian
countries, especially Sweden, as the most
democratic countries in the world, as
countries that apply their knowledge of
good use and distribution of wealth and
resources. He saw Germany as a country
in which there is no opportunity for free
development of personality, free speech,
education, or assembly. He saw that the
great military government of Poland
which it was hoped would serve as a bar¬
rier between Germany and Russia was
destroyed and that there is nothing to
prevent the entrance of Russia and Com¬
munism into Germany.
Italy’s staying out of the war can be
attributed, according to the impressions
of Dr. Gosnell. to the facts that Musso¬
lini would not like to play second fiddle
and that the Italians do not like the
agreement between Germany and Russia.
Who is going to win the war? Dr. Gos¬
nell thinks the allies will because they
have charge of a large supply of the
products needed for war.
The situation is a most confusing one
about which even the experts know lit¬
tle. It is hoped that the democratic coun¬
tries can hold out. The greatest tragedy
would be the loss of democracies, which
would accompany the loss of intelligent




Lois Berlack was ‘Miss Maroon and
Vi hite for 1939-1940. Her attendants
were Gwendolyn Henry and Alfred Tay¬
lor. The score in the game between
Clark and Morehouse were 20 to 2 in
favor of Morehouse.
The intramural soccer games at Spel-
man are now in full swing. One of the
most thrilling games was between the
Juniors and the boys of A. U. L. H. S.
CAMPUS MIRROR
Out, Deep and Up
Isoi.yn Comer, ’41
A rare privilege came to Atlanta Uni¬
versity and the affiliated institutions
when, at the first University Convocation
of this college year. Canon Henry John
Cody, President and vice chancellor of
the University of Toronto, and chairman
of its Senate, was speaker. Doctor Cody,
who was educated at Galt Collegiate
Institute, Toronto University and Wy-
cliffe College has served in various ca¬
pacities as teacher, preacher, archdeacon,
and as Minister of Education in Ontario
and has been honored with the Doctor of
Laws degree and the honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree from various Ameri¬
can and Canadian Universities.
The elements of a happy life, said Dr.
Cody, are something to do, some one to
love, and some hope to look forward to.
Mentioning the beautiful oaks of the
South. Dr. Cody likened us each to a
tree, in that we must grow—grow as a
tree. We must branch outward, send
roots down and grow upward. What we
do is a result of what we actually be¬
lieve. A life must be based on the con¬
viction that there is a God who has
come near us in the person of Jesus
Christ. We come to college to deepen
our lives and to lift to higher things.
Throughout this whole lecture, one
could feel the flow of Dr. Cody’s expe¬
rience. His words, are an undying chal¬
lenge to us to grow—to grow out, to
grow deep, to grow up, and like the
tree, to never stop growing until death.
Guide to Recreational
Reading
This year, the Spelman Reading Room
has a good collection of standard novels
which are loaned to the students for
two weeks.
According to information given at the
reading room, among the enjoyable books
that students are reading this month
are: Blackmore, Lorna Doom; Bunyan,
Pilgrim's Progress; Canfield. Brimming
Cup; Clemens, Huckleberry Finn; Fer-
ber. So Big and Personality Plus; Har¬
dy. Return of the Native; Hart, Told Un¬
der a White Oak Tree; Hawthorne,
Wonder-Book; 0. Henry. The Four Mil¬
lion; Howell. Great Modern American
Stories; Mabie, Little Masterpieces;
Masson, Little Masterpieces of Humor;
Marshall, The Squire's Daughter; Rowe,
Traveling Shops; Sedgwick, Little
French Girl; Tarkington, Alice Adams
and Gentleman from Indiana; Remarque.
All Quiet on the Western Front; Austin,
Pride and Prejudice and Mansfield Park.
Two very valuable sets of books. The
Harvard Classics and The Drawing of
the Florentine Painters, and one book,
German Art from the Fifteenth to the
Iii Sunday School
On October 29, Mr. Trevor Arnett,
one of Spelman’s best friends, came to
Sunday School along with President
Read. Mr. Arnett led the devotional ex¬
ercises and spoke on the methods of
teaching employed by Christ, compar¬
ing parables with fables. He said that
the fable is more abstract than the par¬
able but the fable suggests more familiar
things. We hope that Mr. Arnett enjoys
his visits as much as we enjoy them.
Miss Ollie Franklin will take charge
of the Music for the year.
A special Thanksgiving program will
be held on November 19.
Dr. R. R. Wright Visits
Atlanta University
Dr. Richard R. Wright, president of
the Citizens and Southern Bank in Phila¬
delphia and the oldest living college
graduate of Atlanta University, returned
recently to visit his Alma Mater from
which he was graduated more than 63
years ago.
Dr. Wright, nationally prominent in
the varied fields of education, business,
banking, and politics, was busy from the
time of his arrival until his departure.
He was busy with speaking engagements,
attending luncheons and dinners, visit¬
ing Atlanta business houses and classes
in the University.
Twentieth Century, gifts to the college
are now placed in the Spelman Reading
Room.
The Harvard Classics, a Classic series
of fifty volumes, is a gift from Mrs. L.
Bourque of Pasadena, California.
German Art From the Fifteenth to the
Twentieth Century presents an exhibition
of paintings, water colors, and drawings
held under the auspices of the Oberle-
ander Trust, The Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation 1936-1937. A gift of the
Oberleander Trust of Philadelphia. Pa.,
this book is beautifully illustrated and
is one that each student should enjoy.
The Drawings of the Florentine Paint¬
ers by Bernard Berenson in three volumes
was presented by the Samuel H. Kress
Foundation in New York. This book in¬
cludes texts and reproductions of pic¬
tures from the famous painters.
Sculpture Dept.
(Continued from Page 4)
so that warm air is generated when it
is cold and cool air when it is hot.
M iss Elizabeth Prophet is the head of
the Department of Sculpture and has
great hopes for the class of this year;
they have started out conscientiously and
it is hoped that they will continue to




Dorothy M. Johnson, ’40
The ninth annual Book Mart sponsor¬
ed hy the students of the English Club
with the special assistance of the English
teachers will he held, December 8 at
7:30 to 9:30 in the Fireside Dining Room.
Books are loaned to the members of
the English faculty through the cour¬
tesy of Rich’s Book Department, Mil¬
ler’s Book Store, Davison-Paxon’s Book
Department and the MacMillian's Pub¬
lishing Company.
This is an opportunity for an evening
with a display of books. The students
who can look in at the Book Mart for
five or ten minutes are welcome, as are
those who can spend an hour or more
examining the books.
Teachers and students of the Univer¬
sity System are cordially invited to at¬
tend the Book Mart whether they wish
to buy or to see the display.
Meeting of the Biology Club
The Biology Club held its first regular
monthly meeting in Tapley Science Hall
at 4:00 o’clock on October 13.
The president presented Miss Elizabeth
McKee who spoke on and demonstrated
to the club members the technique of
mounting pictures for laboratory or per¬
sonal use.
The clear explanations of how and why
each succeeding step followed the pre¬
vious one and the exactness of the work
challenged the ambitions of each mem¬
ber present. The mounting of Dupont
game-bird pictures, which were given to
the department by President Read, is
the next project of the club.
Further plans are that each member
will bring newspaper or magazine clip¬
pings and pictures of scientific interest
to compile a classified scrapbook which
will be placed in the laboratory.
NYA Students
(Continued from Page 2)
Grace Days. ’39 received the Seymour
Finney Prize given to the graduating
senior with the highest scholarship. Ol-
lie Mae Franklin, ’40 was awarded the
l.ucy Upton Prize for the highest stand¬
ing in th.e community for character,
leadership, and scholarship. Helen Bra-
zeal. 41. for her work in biology, was
given the second prize by the biology
club. Glara Louise Gaillard was given
the fir-t prize in comparative anatomy.
NYA students in several other Negro
colleges show high achievement in schol¬
ar-hip and extra curricular activities.
Mr-. Bethune -aid. "We are proud <»f
what the National \outh Administration
has done for them, and more than proud
of what they have done with the oppor¬
tunity' offered them.
The English Club
Dorothy M. Johnson ’40
A group of English majors met in the
Campus Mirror room October 27. 1939,
and through the assistance of Miss Nep¬
tune and Mrs. Starling of the English
Department were able to snap through
with much business of importance in the
time they were alloted. There was ac¬
complished a temporary organization
which, later in the same meeting, de¬
veloped into the election of permanent
officers and the appointment of necessary
committees.
The new set of officers are as follows:
President. Franzetta Williams; Vice-
President. Callie Robinson; Secretary.
Gwendolyne Holland; Assistant Secre¬
tary, Dorothy Johnson.
Alma Stone was elected to head the
Business Committee; Marjorie Greene
will head the Hostess Committee; and
Maude Gray was appointed head of the
Publicity Committee.
A special piece of business was the
planning for the Book Mart which is to
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Phone I A. 7035 239 Auburn Avenue
Compliments of
May’s I„aundry and Dry
Cleaning Company
HEmlock 5 300
Fhe Light Goes Out
Perhaps one of the most ironic state¬
ments concerning the war was one made
by a recent New York columnist who
bemoaned the fate of German soldiers
who died fighting on Polish territory
for Russia’s glory. It sounds the futility
of struggle reminiscent in the words of
a Spelman student who said: “My last
year in school seems such a waste of
energy and effort—there’s no point in
planing for a future with a war in the
offing.” American students planning, hop¬
ing, plugging through four years of col¬
lege to have their minds and bodies
torn and twisted by an alien—War—
for the good of another alien—Aggres¬
sion. They are like fatalists marching
half-heartedly but defiantly toward an
inevitable unknown. As the Y. W. C. A.
student leader said: “American stu¬
dents cannot conceive of having to go.
like the German Christian students, in
secret—by twos and at half-hour in¬
tervals—to a Y. W. C. A. meeting. Yet
we know that, as the world stands now.
there is more than a possibility that,
in the not so far distant future, we may
find ourselves in the same predicament.”
What a close, narrow, litle spot the
world is after all—mean and brutal,
too. America, so intimately affected by a
European war — 3,000 miles and two
oceans away! Russia’s heavy, clodding
soldiers stumbling over the defenseless
countries of Europe; Hitlerism, secre¬
tive and pointless, but deadly like the
bombs which burst, and a leering men¬
ace of liberty-snatching aggressiveness—
these reach tentatively out and touch
American peace and democracy as if the
distance were less than a league. So the
United States must strengthen her army
and navy—-and American students must
give up dreams for the future because
there may not be one.
And then there is the story of the
American private in the last world war
who found himself on the front line di¬
rectly facing German fire. German artil¬
lery sent shell after shell across the line,
beautiful, explosive shells that made
brilliant white, flashing lights amidst the
smoky cloudiness of the atmosphere
above. Once the private looked up and
caught the swift spangle of lights dotted
now and then with tiny blue spots. He
was overwhelmed at the loveliness of the
sight, and whistled softly, but he said.
“Gee, they make a pretty light but it
goes out so quickly.”
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist
Res. 850 Simpson St., N. W., KA. 7467
Hours 8 to 1—2 to 7 Sunday by
Appointment
X-RAY PICTURES MADE
239 Auburn Ave., N. E. Jackson 4670




There’s a sleeping disease spreading
around the campus. Whence it came, its
cure, or its ultimate result I do not know.
These are the symptoms. Every hour
which can be sneaked, cut, or borrowed
is used by this curious disease. It in¬
vades the chapel, classroom, everywhere
—except the dining hall. The only tem¬
porary cure for it is the ringing of the
last dinner hell or the resounding foot¬
steps of male visitors. The disease is
most prevalent in Morgan Hall where its
chief victim is Laura Hill, hut it is rap¬
idly spreading to the other buildings on
the campus. Among the other victims
are Julia McKinney, Kathryn Toomer,
Marilyn Green. Charley M. Williamson,
Lucile Jones, Gladys Forde, Maude John¬
son. Mildred Turk, and Effie Allen.
Student No. 1—“Do you know who
wrote the Sunken Cathedral?"
Student No. 2—“No. 1 have been try¬
ing to get that hook for the longest,
hut it’s always out of the library.
Student to a teacher: “Please tell me
a joke to begin my talk with/’
Teacher: “Mine are too old. my dear.
They have whiskers. ’
Jones—“You have eight fine daught¬
ers. What resources you have for your
old age!”
Brown—“Yes, I have resources, but it
is difficult these days to husband one’s
resources.”
Scene: A lending library.
(To the librarian) “Have you five dol¬
lars I could take out till Friday?”
A. G. TAYLOR, M.D.
Students’ Patronize the
University Shoe Hospital
'‘Service’’ Is Our Motto
Half and Whole Sole Specialists
Price are Correct and Work Satisfactory
W. J. ADAMS. Proprietor
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The Girls in Morehouse
Hall At Spelman
Samson was a mighty man
Whose hair grew long and curly
And he was such a handsome lad
He won a lovely girly.
Delilah was the lady’s name
Her ways were dark and dreary
She shaved his head to win her fame
This double crossing deary.
—G. L. Sasportas.
Oh Captain Kidd
Look what you did
You buried the lid
And the pot too you hid
Now what shall we do
To boil the stew
For the tender young kid.
—G. L. Sasportas.
Junior—“What is a rare volume?”
Dad—“It is a book that comes hack
after you have loaned it.”
Mother— “Bobby, you’re a naughty
boy. You can just go to bed without your
supper.”
Bobby—“Well. Mother, what about the
medicine I have to take after meals.”
Teacher—“Now. can any of you girls
tell what a mandate is?”
Brightest Girl—“It is an appointment
with a boy friend.”
Teacher—“Now. Sammy, name Ameri¬
ca's greatest general.”
Sammy—“General Motors.”
